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Scots Smash Into Elite Eight

News

Covenant was awarded a $2
million grant from the Lily
Foundation to “research voca
tion and calling.”

By Justin Johnson and Noel Weichbrodt
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Briefly...

The campus dorms, and some
additional areas around cam
pus, will be in a wireless net
work by fall 2003, the Technol
ogy in Residence committee
announced.

Sports

In a surprise announcement, the
Lady Scots recieved a posthumous
AAC Championship title after the
first declared champion, Union,
was found to have played with an
inelligble player.
In various stages of dress, fans pressed against the sideline to cheer for what
was to be the Scot's final match.
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For the past twelve years,
Covenant College has leased land to
television networks such as Dalton
Television Associates, Sunlight
Broadcasting Systems, All American
Television, and Trinity Broadcasting
Network (TBN), Since Lookout
Mountain is one of the highest points
in the area, broadcasting towers can
reach almost all of Northwest
Georgia, and with Covenant being in
such a prime location, the college’s
land is much sought out for broadThus, when Dalton Television
Associates approached Covenant staff
in 1990 with the prospect of leasing a
piece of land on which to build a
tower and a station, Covenant agreed
to pursue this business venture. The
Please see TBN on Page 3
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Scots basketball: the Men
stand 2-7 overall, while the La
dies have one more win at 3-7.
Jason Mitchell and Rebecca
Roos represented the Scots
Cross-Country team in the
NAIA National competition.
Full story Page 3

Inside...
Intrepid fashion expert Mugatu reviews the J. Crew cata
logue. Page 4
Todd Willison says The Boss
is America. Matt Allison just
wants to stand in line to see
him. Page 5.
tfBi

Chernobyl, industrial-strength
cosmetics, and false prophets.
All that, plus Dr. Seuss, on
Page 6

am

Mel Murray tries to integrate
Calvin and Hume. You are
predestined to be skeptical.
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Region XH
XII Champions: Bowling Green Bound
By Jason Mitchell

As
As the
the heavy
heavy grey
grey covering
covering and
and the
the ear-numbear-numb
ing
wind
teased
an
anxious
few
hundred
ing wind teased an anxious few hundred hopping
hopping fafa
natics
natics with
with snow
snow possibilities,
possibilities, the
the Covenant
Covenant men's
men’s socsoc
cer
cer team
team lined
lined up
up on
on the
the Shadowlands
Shadowlands field,
field, facing
facing the
the
loyally-chilled
crowd,
mentally
preparing
to
loyally-chilled crowd, mentally preparing to face
face MidMidContinent
Continent -- ranked
ranked ninth
ninth in
in the
the nation.
nation.
Covenant
was
ready
for
the
Covenant was ready for the challenge:
challenge: the
the NAIA
NAIA
Region
XII
championship.
Seven
minutes
Region XII championship. Seven minutes into
into the
the
game,
game, senior
senior striker
striker Sheldon
Sheldon Grizzle·placed
Grizzle placed aa shot
shot bebe
yond the
yond
the goalkeeper's
goalkeeper’s reach.
reach. The
The crowd's
crowd’s confidence
confidence
in
jumped to
in the
the hosting
hosting Scots
Scots soared.
soared. Fans
Fans jumped
to their
their feet
feet
--ju
just
in
time
to
see
the
yellow-shirted
referee
st in time to see the yellow-shirted referee voiding
voiding
the shot.
returned to
the
shot. Off-sides,
Off-sides, no
no goal.
goal. The
The fans
fans returned
to their
their
bleacher
and
lawn
chair
huddles.
bleacher and lawn chair huddles.
The
The crowd
crowd had
had not
not given
given up
up hope,
hope, however.
however.
They
They had
had seen
seen what
what their
their Scots
Scots could
could do.
do. The
The Scots
Scots
were playing
playing strong.
were
strong. Their
Their ball-control
ball-control was
was amazing
amazing
despite
despite the
the quagmire
quagmire of
of aa field
field they
they were
were traversing.
traversing.
Occasionally
ball cleared
Occasionally aa ball
cleared by
by senior
senior defender
defender Stephen
Stephen
Strawbridge
Strawbridge would
would arc
arc over
over Mid-Continent
Mid-Continent toward
toward
Covenant's
Covenant’s forwards,
forwards, only
only to
to halt
halt completelycompletely - stuck
stuck in
in
aa hole
hole of
of mud.
mud. But
But suddenly,
suddenly, sophomore
sophomore Allen
Allen Duble
Duble
had the
had
the ball
ball moving.
moving. Duble,
Duble, with
with an
an upper
upper right
right rocket
rocket
placed
placed Covenant
Covenant on
on the
the board.
board. The
The crowd
crowd warmed
warmed
again.
again.
Two
Two minutes
minutes later,
later, Mid-Continent
Mid-Continent responded._
responded.
Covenant
Covenant no
no longer
longer had
had aa cushion.
cushion. However,
However, the
the thick
thick
field slime
slime provided
provided enough
enough of
of aa cushion
cushion for
for the
the Scots'
Scots’
field
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to question
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the referees'
referees’ disdis
turbing
turbing silence.
silence. Covenant
Covenant fans
fans interjected
interjected Spanish
Spanish
mocks
mocks whenever
whenever Mid-Continent's
Mid-Continent’s Argentinean-based
Argentinean-based
team
produced tension
team appeared
appeared out
out of
of hand.
hand. The
The tie
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tension
thicker
thicker than
than the
the hovering
hovering cloud
cloud mass.
mass. The
The fans
fans wanted
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Covenant
to pull
Covenant fans
fans urged
urged their
their Scots
Scots to
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rallied up
by aa man
They rallied
up aa shout-and-echo
shout-and-echo cry,
cry, led
led by
man in
in aa
silver
was finished,
silver and
and blue
blue helmet.
helmet. Before
Before the
the cry
cry was
finished, aa
ball
with aa successful
ball connected
connected with
successful foot
foot from
from aa comer
comer
assist.
assist. AA Scottish
Scottish foot
foot was
was not
not involved.
involved. Mid-Continent
Mid-Continent
pulled
pulled ahead
ahead 2-1,
2-1, as
as the
the hesitating
hesitating fans
fans attempted
attempted to
to
complete
complete the
the cry.
cry.
But
But the
the Scots
Scots did
did not
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allow .another
another 55 minutes
minutes
to
junior midfielder
to escape
escape before
before junior
midfielder Roddy
Roddy Chisholm
Chisholm
headed
headed in
in aa goal
goal off
off aa comer
comer kick.
kick. The
The game
game retied,
retied, 12
12
male
male college
college students
students ran
ran along
along the
the sideline,
sideline, shirts
shirts rere
moved,
moved, torsos
torsos spelling
spelling "Senior
“Senior Scots!",
Scots!”, boxers
boxers peaking
peaking
above
belts, goose-bumped
above belts,
goose-bumped arms
arms affirming
affirming the
the goal.
goal.
Covenant
back in
Covenant was
was back
in the
the game.
game.
":'ith
With only
only two
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left in
in the
the half,
half, itit apap

peared the
peared
the game
game would
would break
break in
in aa tie.
tie. However,junior
However, junior
striker
broke the
breakstriker Timmy
Timmy Cobb
Cobb broke
the tie
tie with
with aa clean
clean break
away
away and
and aa shot
shot about
about 18
18 yards
yards out.
out. Cobb
Cobb sped
sped to
to face
face
the
jersey over
the cheering
cheering crowd,
crowd, pulling
pulling his
his jersey
over his
his head
head
revealing aa white
underneath; "Glory
revealing
white t-shirt
t-shirt underneath;
“Glory to
to God
God -2S,"
2S,” the
the shirt
shirt read,
read, directed
directed at
at Cobb's
Cobb’s Second
Second South
South
hall mates.
hall
mates. Pennies
Pennies rattled
rattled inside
inside shaking
shaking two-liter
two-liter
bottles and
applause.
bottles
and several
several hundred
hundred gloves
gloves padded
padded applause.
Up 3-2,
Up
3-2, the
the Scots
Scots were
were pumped.
pumped.
Cobb,
perCobb, 33 minutes
minutes into
into the
the second
second half,
half, per
formed
formed again.
again. This
This time
time he
he dealt
dealt aa comer
comer kick
kick to
to the
the
waiting stroke
waiting
stroke of
of Grizzle.
Grizzle. Covenant
Covenant 4-2.
4-2. The
The fans
fans were
were
ecstatic.Junior
ecstatic. Junior goalkeeper
goalkeeper Phillip
Phillip Bleecker
Bleecker then
then saved
saved
Covenant
Covenant thrice
thrice in
in greatly
greatly sacrificial
sacrificial flails
flails and
and mires,
mires,
keeping
by two.
keeping Covenant
Covenant ahead
ahead by
two.
Nationals!" aa fan
"Five
“Five minutes
minutes to
to Nationals!”
fan yelled.
yelled. And
And
it
it was
was so.
so. The
The five
five minutes
minutes passed
passed without
without change.
change. The
The
bleachers, chairs
bleachers,
chairs and
and hillside
hillside emptied
emptied and
and spilled
spilled
onto
be glorious.
onto the
the field
field muck.
muck. Mud
Mud can
can be
glorious. The
The Scots
Scots
were swamped
by parents,
parents, siblings,
were
swamped by
siblings, relatives,
relatives, students,
students,
professors.
November 16,
professors. November
16, 2002,
2002, nearly
nearly 4:00
4:00 p.m.
p.m. The
The
men's
was Nationals-bound
Nationals-bound for
men’s soccer
soccer team
team was
for the
the first
first
time
time since
since 1986.
1986. Dirty
Dirty streaks
streaks could
could not
not mask
mask smiles.
smiles.
Hugs were
Hugs
were more
more important
important than
than clean
clean clothes,
clothes, rere
union with
Cameras,
union
with victory
victory more
more costly
costly than
than shoes.
shoes. Cameras,
words,joy.
were tempted
words, joy. The
The Scots
Scots had
had won.
won. The
The skies
skies were
tempted
to
celebrate with
to celebrate
with white
white confetti.
confetti. But
But no
no snow.
snow. Perhaps
Perhaps
at
at Bowling
Bowling Green.
Green.

Scots junior mid Ttm
Tim Cobb ambles over Mid-Continent's goalie in regional action at New Scotland Yard. The Scots beat Mid-Continent 4-2 to take the regional title.

Lady Scots
Wrap Up
Volleyball Season
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Ending
Ending with
with aa record
record of
of 14-23,
14-23, the
the Covenant
Covenant
Coach Stern
Stem expects
expects only
only good
good things
things to
to come
come
Coach
Lady Scots
Scots volleyball
volleyball team
team completed
completed one
one of
of their
their most
most
from the
the thirteen
thirteen freshman
freshman and
and sophomores
sophomores whom
whom
Lady
from
successful seasons
seasons in
in recent
recent memory.
memory. On
On Friday
Friday the
the
successful
he coached
coached this
this year.
year. He
He specifically
specifically commends
commends
he
15th, they
they played
played in
in the
the AAC
AAC conference
conference championships,
championships,
15th,
freshmen Stephanie
Stephanie Philips,
Philips, Faith
Faith Larson,
Larson, and
and
freshmen
closing out
out the
the season
season with
with aa doubleheader
doubleheader against
against
dosing
Andrea Wilder
Wilder for
for the
the quality
quality of
of their
their play.
Joanna
Andrea
play. Joanna
Milligan and
and UVA-Wise.
UVA-Wise. They
They came
came into
into the
the championchampion
Milligan
Doerfel also
also came
came on
on strong
strong late
late in
in the
the season,
season, and
and
Doerfel
ships seeded
seeded last
last and
and showed
showed their
their higher-ranked
higher-ranked comcom
ships
Kristen
Kristen Cortese's
Cortese’s serving
serving became
became aa valuable
valuable asset.
asset.
petitors
some of
of the
the best
best volleyball
volleyball they
they had
had seen
seen all
all
petitors some
Sophomore
Sophomore CJ.
C.J. Eisenberg
Eisenberg was
was an
an all-around
all-around driving
driving
season. Though
Though the
the team
team will
will not
not be
be proceeding
to nana
force for
for the
the team,
team, both
both in
in setting
setting and
and hitting.
hittingseason.
proceeding to
force
tionals, they
they have
have laid
laid aa base
base this
this year
year on
on which
which they
they can
can
tionals,
Katie Wilson,
Wilson, also
also aa sophomore,
sophomore, played
played libero,
libero, aa
Katie
By Evan
Eva n Donovan
Donovan
build
build in
in the
the future.
future.
new position
position this
this year.
year. AA defensive
defensive specialist,
specialist, she
she
new
Looking back,
back, Coach
Coach Will
Will Stem
Stem could
could only
only say
say
Looking
has earned
earned aa reputation
reputation as
as one
one of
of the
the best
best passers
passers
has
that itit was
was an
an exciting
exciting season
season for
for him
him to
to be
be coaching.
coaching. He
He stressed
stressed the
the consistency
consistency of
of and
that
anddiggers
diggersininthe
theconference
conferenceand
andmade
madethe
theall-conference
all-conferenceteam,
team.
the _team's
team’s performance,
performance, and
and their
their willingness
willingness to
to go
go above
above and
and beyond
beyond what
what he
he
The more
more experienced
experienced members
members of
of the
the team,
team, juniors
and seniors,
also
the
The
juniors and
seniors, also
asked
asked them
them to
to do.
do. ItIt was
was aa young
young team
team that
that came
came on
on the
the court
court this
this year,
year, but
but one
one that
that proved
provedcmcial
crucial toto the
the team’s
team's success.
success. Both
Bothseniors
seniors contributed
contributedsignificantly,
significantly, Shea
Shea
quickly
the challenge.
quickly showed
showed itself
itself worthy
worthy of
of the
challenge.
Please
V o l l e YBA
y b a Ll lL on
on the
the next
next page
Please see
see VOLLE
page
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Cross-Country Scots
Surge To A Finish
By MattTuininga

Both
women's cross-country
Both the
the men's
men’s and
and women’s
cross-country teams
teams
ended the
season strongly,
strongly, both
finishing with
with third
third place
in
ended
the season
both finishing
place in
regionals and
and sending
sending individuals
individuals to
to nationals.
nationals. Despite
Despite last
last
," regionals
year’s
loss of
of five
five women
women and
and three
three men
men with
with aa significant
significant
year's loss
level of
of experience,
experience, the
the teams-have
teams have remained
remained strong.
strong.
. level
The .Men
Men && Lady
Lady Scots
Scots finished
finished second
second in
in the
the AAC
AAC
The
(conference) and
and third
third in
in the
the NAIA
NAIA region.
region. Last
Last year,
year, the
. (conference)
the
men finished
finished fourth
fourth in
in the
the region,
region, and
and the
the women
women finished
finished
men
second. The
The men
men completed
completed aa win-loss
win-loss record
record of
of 56-38,
56-38,
second.
compared to
to 51-35
51-35 last
last year,
year, and
and the
the women
completed aa rere
compared
women completed
cord of
of 54-32-1,
54-32-1, compared
compared to
to 62-29
62-29 last
last year.
Furthermore,
.cord
year. Furthermore,
the men
men and
and women
women sent
sent representatives
to nationals.
nationals.
. both
both the
representatives to
Coach David
David Taylor
Taylor was
was very
pleased with
with the
the season.
season.
Coach
very pleased
Admitting
that "we
“we did
did lose
lose aa lot
lot from
from last
last year's
year’s teams,"
teams,” he
he
Admitting that
attributed the
the results
results to
to the
the team's
team’s hard
work and
and strong
strong rere
attributed
hard work
sponse to
to coaching.
coaching. "I“I know
know this
this isis the
the hardest
hardest working
working team
team
sponse
I've
had." Taylor
work came
I’ve ever
ever had.”
Taylor said
said that
that much
much of
of the
the key
key work
came
over
the summer,
summer, during
during which
the men
men ran
ran over
over 5,000
5,000 miles,
miles,
over the
which the
and
and the
the women
women over
over 2,300.
2,300.
Taylor had
had particular
particular words
for the
the resil
words of
of praise
praise for
resilTaylor
ience
team especially
ience of
of tli.e
the women.
women. "The
“The girls
girls team
especially had
had aa lot
lot of
of
injuries,
injuries, and
and not
not much
much depth
depth to
to handle
handle [it,
[it, but]
but] they
they still
still
persisted." Both
he said,
persisted.”
Both teams,
teams, "worked
“worked through
through adversity"
adversity” he
said,
and
and due
due to
to commitment,
commitment, discipline
discipline and
and leadership,
leadership, they
they
overcame.
overcame. "Because
“Because of
of this
this year's
year’s teams'
teams’ leadership
leadership (seniors
(seniors
and
juniors), II have
that this
has run
and juniors),
have to
to mention
mention that
this team
team has
run races
races
'' with
with more
before."
more discipline
discipline than
than any
any I've
I’ve coached
coached before.”
In
In aa letter
letter of
of congratulations
congratulations to
to the
the cross-country
cross-country
team, Student
team,
Student Senate
Senate President
President Jason
Jason Luther
Luther noted
noted that
that Paul
Paul
compares
his
compares the
the life
life of
of aa Christian
Christian to
to an
an athlete
athlete running
running his
race. The
team's "incredible
race.
The team’s
“incredible and
and successful
successful season,"
season,” he
he said,
said,
has been
been an
has
an excellent
excellent example
example of
of aa well-run
well-run race.
race.
Particular
been awarded
Particular honors
honors have
have been
awarded to
to Jason
Jason
Mitchell
Mitchell and
and Rebecca
Rebecca Roos
Roos (first
(first team
team all-region
all-region and
and all-conall-conference),
well as
Amanda Whitehead
ference), as
as well
as Amanda
Whitehead and
and Anna
Anna Garriot
Garriot
(second team
all-region, first
first team
team all-conference).
all-conference). In
In his
his fifi
(second
team all-region,
nal
nationals, broke
nal run
run of
of the
the seas.on
season Mitchell,
Mitchell, who
who went
went to
to nationals,
broke
his
with aa time
his previous
previous record
record by
by 39
39 seconds,
seconds, finishing
finishing with
time of
of 27:
27:
12. "Really,
“Really, II was
was surprised,"
surprised,” said
said Mitchell.
Mitchell. "It's
“It’s aa blessing.
blessing.
12.
I’m not
not sure
sure II can
can do
do itit again."
again.” Much
Much of
of the
the team
was sursur
I'm
team was
prised
as well.
well. ''.Jason
“Jason Mitchell
Mitchell isis aa machine,"
machine,” said
said fellow
fellow
prised as
runner Scott
Scott Borger.
Borger.
runner
Roos set
set aa season
season record
time of
of 19:38.
19:38. "It
“It felt
felt natunatu
Roos
record time
ral”
she said,
said, but
“I’m hoping
hoping to
do even
even better
than that
that yet.
ral" she
but "I'm
to do
better than
yet.
God’s really
me. II came
came in
in injured
[but] He
He kept
kept me
me
God's
really blessed
blessed me.
injured [but]
healthy.”
She especially
especially thanked
thanked Garriot,
Garriot, her
her freshman
freshman runrun
healthy." She
ning
partner, for
for helping
helping her
her through
through the
the season.
season. 'Tm
“I’m really
re&lly
ning partner,
going to
to miss
her [at
[at nationals]"
nationals] ” she
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the
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TBN from Page 1

terms of the contract allowed for the company
to build both the tower and the building, but at
the conclusion of the lease, the tower would be
taken down and the college would gain all per
manent improvements on the property.
Although Covenant signed the lease with
Dalton Television Associates, the lease did not
remain with them, but instead changed hands
several times.

When Sunlight Broadcasting Systems
bought the lease in 1993, there was talk of be
ginning some form of communications pro
gram between Sunlight and Covenant students.
Although several students eventually ended up
working there for a short time, nothing official
was ever organized, lik e Dalton Television be
fore it, Sunlight fell into financial hardship and
Christian education, “speak to the loss of the
signed the lease over to All American Television,
life of the mind among Christians, the tendency
which followed suit not long after. The lease
toward subjectivism and conipartmentalization
was finally sold to TBN
in the church, and die mission of Covenant in
From 2000 to the present, Trinity
calling Christians to see and live all of life in
Broadcasting Network has run the broadcast
light of the gospel and the Scriptures.” He also
ing station located near Highlands. TBN is a
declared “our foundational commitment to the
station that, according to their website,
authority and sufficiency of Scripture alone
“proudly promotes traditional values,” values
and to articulate the biblical gospel. Whether
“that have been attacked and ridiculed by our
their viewers were able to see the radical dis
pop culture and news and entertainment me
continuity between what I said and what the
dia.” In this hostile world, they seek to provide
network is all about, I can only guess.”
a place where viewers can always find “positive
Although Covenant leases land to TBN,
Christian programming.” Although TBN has
they are not the only people broadcasting from
only had full control of the station for two years
Covenant-owned land on Lookout Mountain.
now, according to station manager Scott
In addition,Georgia Public Telecommunications
Sanders who has been working there since
and Moody both have broadcasting towers, and
1995, both Sunlight and All American were
Covenant over the years has leased space to
TBN affiliate networks, showing up to 70% of
cellular communications, businesses, govern
TBN programming.
ment agencies, and emergency management.
While the relationship between Covenant
and TBN has remained as mosdy a business
contract, Sanders encourages Covenant stu
dents who are inter
ested in communica An often-overlooked feature of the Highlands soccer fields is the TBN station,
and hroadrast tower.
tions to seek them with a hmartcasi huilHinv
out and would like
to continue working
with Covenant in
some degree. In
fact, this fall,
Covenant President
Dr. Neil Neilson,
spoke on TBN’s
“Praise the Lord”
program. Nielson,
when asked what he
said on the show, re
plied diat he was
able to answer ques
tions about the na
ture and purpose of
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Well Groomed

/. Crew Holiday Catalogue Edition

9 Questions
The models. This fashion ex
pert could not find one thing in this
over-done, over-priced fashion night
•
mare of a J. Crew Catalogue that was
even remotely close to “it”. And by
“it” I mean “hip", and by “hip” I mean
“hot”. Leave it to the models, then, to
lend this otherwise hopeless fashion
black hole a several degrees of hot
ness. Above and beyond their good
looks, their grinning faces said, “Look
at me! I’m 26 and I am totally uncon
scious of the fact that my outfit would
cost you $500 dollars. I’m totally un
aware and radically urban-counuyThe models, from jcrew.com.
chic!” The fine members of humanity
that can pull this incredibly complex look off deserve “massive props” from this
fashion expert
What's Not
Item #56581L “Zip-Front
Sweater” Although this fashion dema
gogue could pick apart any one of the
many items in this horrid little cata
logue, I have picked one and only one
to expose as utterly inadequate for my
sometimes discerning readership.
This litde number is distinct on initial
examination (looking at the model)
from the Old Navy performance fleece
only by the price difference: $50. Oh,
but on closer examination (reading
the description) we see two other, very
important, distinctions. This litde
number is dry-clean only. Yes! This Item #56581L 'Zip-front Sweater", from
item will be a gift that will cost the jcrew.com.
recipient more in the long run that
you will spend on it! Second, you can buy it in the exciting color “Chocolate
Heather." If someone told me that they were giving their loved one a Chocolate
Heather sweater, this reaction might ensue. ‘You are giving them an edible
plant that can double as a sweater? Are
they rabid environmentalists with a
self-destructive sweet tooth? If not,
why would they want that? And maybe
more importandy, where does one find
such things?”
Safe Bet
Item #522161- “Multicheck
trouser sock” For some of you, the de
sire to buyj. Crew may be insatiable.
Old Navy will not do. Gap will not do.
The trusty Thrift Store (where most of
J. Crew’s fashions can be found) will
not do. For those of you in my loyal
readership I give you this, the $8.50-apair-sock. You can feel very good
about the name you just gave your
loved one. And just as importandy,
you can feel like you didn’t get ripped
off for a large sum of money. Rather
you got ripped off for a relatively small
one.
item #522161. “Multicheck Trouser Sock", from
jcrew.com.
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The Bagpipe

Bruce Springsteen is the past,
present, and future of rock 8c roll all
wrapped up into one glorious moment
called “Boss Time." In every decade
since his first album, “Greetings from
Asbury Park, NJ” in 1973, Springsteen
has saved rock & roll music from im
minent collapse. Sadly, R&R is in the
midst of its darkest hour ever.
Corporate radio, commercial sell-out
rock bands, and teen pop stars have
ripped the soul out of just about every
thing that makes its way onto the air
waves and into Media Play’s new re
lease section. Granted, in the light of
the news headlines these days, the
death of rock & roll should probably
be the least of our concerns.
Nevertheless, it would be nice if
America had some music they could
hold onto, that could stand the test of

Pop
P o p CCULTURE
ulture

Bruce Springsteen is
America: An Apology
ByTodd

time and really capture the heart of
what it is like to live through these
times. Thankfully for us, Springsteen
at 53 years is still doing his thing.
Springsteen’s latest release,
“The Rising,” is in my opinion the de
finitive roek album of our time. Almost
At/Art; song
CArirr /on the
f
'J ih u tn ic
'i nAi 1 some
c/MH
every
album
is about
aspect of the 9/11 aftermath, but the
album manages to be about so much
more than 9/11. It taps into something
about the human experience of our
time that I really didn’t get until I went
to hear Springsteen and the E Street
Band in Birmingham,
Alabama on November 19.
After standing in line all day
with hardcore Boss fans,
and then standing before
the Boss himself for three
awe-struck hours, I came
away feeling that I had had a
religious experience. Now,
let me emphasize that I
don’t intend this to be
sacreligious and I certainly
don’t intend to put
Springsteen on a pedestal of
idol worship. 1 simply want
to emphasize that a
Springsteen concert consti
tutes something more than
the average rock concert in
this country. I remember, at
one point late in the con
cert. I started to look around
at several of the Ian’s faces
and I thought to myself, “I
am a Christian and most of
1

5
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, people
. around, me are not,. ,but
these
tor .his moment, we aU share somethmg
in common:
, need
& very
, 1tofundamental
. our emouons,
. our
the
release
feats, and onr regret,.•nnimie
The thing that
hi,
makes Springsteen unique isi, his
methodology o f release. The majority
iic ir A
itt tr>
rrcf
of mmusic
out
there fACArtc
resorts tA
to an
angst,
depression, or irritatingly pointless
enthusiasm. Springsteen resorts to
pure, unadulterated passion, playing
every note with gritted intensity’. I
think that is why so many Americans
connect so deeply with his music.
Springsteen’s music gives the message
of determination and hope in the
midst of trying circumstances. To re
sort to depression or anger would be
to give up. To resort to blind enthusi
asm would be a lie. Springsteen sum
mons the spirit of rock 8c roll, the
spirit that America has worked so hard
to foster, the spirit that cries “rise up.”
Now it would be very dangerous
to unreservedly condone this spirit,
for it doesn’t always particularly reso
nate with the Biblical picture of humil
ity and brokenness. Nevertheless, I am
convinced that Springsteen’s approach
bears some insight. God has embed
ded deep within the human soul some
instinct that is compelled, in the midst
of dark times, to' cry out, “I will not
quit!” Springsteen summoned this
spirit in his show, and I felt it well up
inside of me as he played. The spirit
seemed to overtake the rest of the au
dience too, in moments of shared,
communal fervor. What Springsteen

lacks is the addition of grace to that
spirit. The Biblical picture of determi
nation and perseverance says, “By God’s
grace alone, I will not quit.” However,
there are hints of this need for grace
in Bruce’s lyrics. The clearest example
is in “My City of Ruins” when he sings
j“With these
^ hands/I pray
*or ' for{ the
^
for ^
to ,
”
.
,
,
prayer ,might
not amount to. much
0 , . . , .
...
m° re Tbut“tt ^* stgmficaot.
B
rehgton,
h At w Covenant
^ hOTiestCollege,
^ 50’„ Jitj r ais
about our identity as Americans.
Living in America, especially in these
present times, does affect who we are,
how we think; and how we live. This is
why I like Bruce Springsteen. He
makes me appreciate and learn more
about that aspect of my identity, and
he taps into very specific emotions that
I feel are unique to the American ex
perience. While it is true that what I
mean by the “American experience"
may not bear all that much eternal
significance, I do think God intended
it to be a significant part of our lives.
In spite of this, it does seem that his
fans are more scarce in the college
generation, so I want to encourage
Covenant to take an interest in The
Boss. Springsteen is truly an American
treasure, and truly worth checking out
if you haven’t given him a chance.
'

Rock, Roll, and
Geriatrics
Standing in Line for Tickets to the Boss
8 y Matt Allison

Seventy-five dollars. In the mind of a college
student, $75 dollars can go a long way That is 75 small
to~go coffees at Greyfriars. That is twelve sackfuls of
Krystal’s. That comes out to about three and a half tanks
of gas, or 1000 miles, in ray 85 BMW. It also is one
ticket to see Brace Springsteen. Now when I make this
economic calculation, seems the choice is a no brainer.
Compared to a Springsteen ticket, all these other things
are much more valuable to my life as a college student.
But for some inexplicable reason, at around 8:20 PM I
I found myself staring at “the Boss” in living blue-collar
color.

Around this time last year I went to see Bob
Dylan. I didn’t own a Bob Dylan album then and I don’t
own a Bob Dylan album now. I had heard that he had a
nasty tendency to play shows strung out on something or
other. But let me teWyou something. Bob Dylan rocked my
world. I was ten feet from him, front and center, for twoplus hours as he belted out all the old classics to the new
sound of his Love and Theft album. I was in heaven,
I learned a good lesson out of my Bob Dylan adventure. Rock legend concert = good time. I made a conscious decision. Whenever the opportunity presents itself,
go see a rock legend do his thing.

Cut to this summer. My good friend
Todd Willison calls me. He says that we
have to see Bruce this fall. He is playing in Birmingham
and Atlanta. The tickets are 75 bucks. The little promise
that I made to myself the previous fall was based on
paying $35 for Dylan. But Todd sounded like a puppy
with a new chew toy. I didn’t have to heart to say no. We
decided on my home town, Birmingham.
A week later Todd calls. He says that I have to
get up at 8 on Saturday morning and wait in line at a
Ticketmaster. If 1 don’t the world will end {read: I won’t
Please See T h e B oss Page 10
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Intramurals
Don’t get me wrong: I’m a
big fen of Covenant athletics- How
ever, I’d like to raise a few questions
for the sake of the average Covenant
student. Let me begin by discussing
,::f two particular situations that have
played a part in raising my questions.
My impression, at least when
the Ashe Center was dedicated a few
years ago, was that Ashe was supposed
to be a student-oriented building.
Hundreds of us students signed the
concrete floor on that cold day in
January as part of the dedication cere
mony, Unfortunately, the Athletics
department does not seem concerned
enough with letting average students
use the gym. For the last month or so,
on an average afternoon, every single
court in the whole complex (Ashe &
Barnes) was being used by one sports
team or other. Is it asking too much
that one half of one court be left open
for regular student use? On the one
day that I did see open courts there
were at least ten students out there
making use of them. I have personally
gone down to the gym many times this
fall, with groups of friends, hoping to
play basketball or soccer, only to find
that sports teams have taken conu ol of
the whole building. While I under
stand that having successful teams ne
cessitates plenty of practice time in
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good facilities, it does not seem ridicu
lous to ask for half a court. I also under
stand that afternoons are when^teams
like to practice and that there are prob
ably times in the mornings when the
gym is dead. However, regular students,
like athletes, have classes during the
bulk of the day, and late afternoon (af
ter classes are finished) is a great time
to go work out post-test angst—among
other things—in nice game of basket
ball.
Secondly, the intramural foot
ball season this fall (both men’s and
women’s) was effectively killed by the
Athletics Department. The powers that
be decided that intramurals could not
use any part of*any of their fields for at
least two weeks before hosting the re
gional championship. Also, when the
decision was made, Covenant did not
even know for sure that we were going
to host regionals. I am ecstatic about
the success of our soccer teams, but it
seems ridiculous to not at least allow
students to use one end of one practice
field for football games. The fields are
bigger than regulation soccer fields,
leaving plenty of room for at least one
football field at the end. Why could we
not have at least done something like
that? Does the possibility of hosting re
gionals and a desire to have perfect
fields warrant effectively canceling an
entire football season? I may be out in
left field, but this seems to reveal an at
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titude toward the intramural program
and the average, non-athlete Covenant
student that I think is unimpressive at
best. A willingness to work with students
and the intramural program to find
some middle ground would be a wel
come change.
A fellow student of mine was
discussing this issue with a member of
the administration and the administra
tor’s response was basically, “Well, don’t
you want successful athletics teams?”
Like I said earlier, 1 am a big fan of the
Scots and am excited when they suc
ceed. However, I do not think that
having successful teams entails giving
the athletics department everything
they want, especially when it hurts the
general student body. Any argument
for the existence of athletics here at
Covenant would seem to support the
importance of intramurals and ability
of every student to participate in all
sorts of physical activities of the sport
ing kind. Also, the things I am asking
for are minor and would not signifi
cantly cut the competitiveness of our
teams. Ultimately, I do not think that
the success of our athletics teams
should be a goal we strive for at any
cost. Hopefully, I am not alone in this.
All I am asking for is more
openness in the Athletics department
toward the general student body. I have
a great respect for all of our student
athletes and their ability to balance

studies and sports; it is not the athletes
that I am concerned about. It is the
department as a whole and its rela
tionship with and attitude toward the
general student body that worries me.
Please prove me wrong.
Justin Johnson

Inbreeding

To the editor,
We find it appalling that you
would accept a letter to the editor
from a staff member of The Bagpipe
(Mr. Ryan Davidson, concerning the
Iraq question). It makes it seem as if
there is significant in-house division
concerning the matters raised in what
many believed to be an extremely
thought-provoking discussion.
The writer suggested that one
argument was misguided, and the
other was overly simplistic, and then
going on to provide information of
which both writers were most likely
aware. The evidence the letter pre
sented would probably not have
changed the rhetorical or logical con
tent of either of the commentaries;
Thank you for your work for
The Bagpipe, we thoroughly enjoy the
publication.
Ken Montgomery andJustin Johnson
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This ministry attitude is par
ticularly evident in the way Coach
Heintz relates to his athletes. “First
and foremost within our program
we have to build relationships.
One of the core needs to be suc
cessful in female sports is the playercoach relationship.” From the day
that freshmen and transfer students
moved in, Roy and his family were
building these relationships with
the girls. For instance, ladies often
come over to Heintz’ home, Mrs.
Heintz has a bible study with the
girls, makes birthday cakes on their
birthdays and writes notes to them.
Maintaining a balance be
tween work and family has not al
ways been easy in Heintz’s career.
Upon graduation from college
Heintz joined Eckerd College in St.
Petersburg as an assistant coach.
Yet Roy says that “after two years,
coaching had become my god. I
really felt that it would be best for
me spiritually and for our marriage
for me to get out of coaching and
to realign my priorities in putting
Christ first and my family second. “
“I was a business administra
tion major, and I really loved to be
around sports. So I was a city recre
ation director for two years. But In
that time I really missed the game
of basketball, so I started doing the
television work. I was an analyst for
Florida’s ‘Sunshine’ network (what
is now Fox Sports throughout the
country). But there is an old saying
among coaches that ‘once you
coach it never gets out of your sys
tem.’ So in 1995 after six years out
of coaching I went back to coach at
the high school level at the First
Academy 111 Orlando.”
After being a head coach In
the Academy for three years, he
joined staff at Florida State
University. And again the job was
taking away his time with the family.
“To coach at the Atlanta Coast
Conference, one of the best confer
ences in America was a great op
portunity and I loved it. But as
great and glamorous as that is there
is a lot of expectations: that you are
going to put in a lot of work, that
you have to put long hours, that
you have to win. And so for two
years I was working a hundred or
hundred and twenty hours a week.”
That’s when Roy and his family de
cided to move to Covenant. "We’ve
looked at about five or six other
jobs, but we really felt with a 100%
certainty diat the Lord wanted us
here at Covenant College. It gives
us a ble nd of allowing me to have a
coaching ministry and do what I do
what God has made me and called
me to do and that is to be a
coach.”
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liberty
minus necessity
necessity results
results such
iberty minus
negating our
our freedom,
Instead of
of negating
freedom, God’s
God's
do; "actions
“actions render
person criminal
criminal Instead
themselves with
with an
an unsatisfactory
unsatisfactory grade
grade do;
render aa person
inn the
the essence
essence of
of chance,
it themselves
chance, it
it and
sovereignty establishes
establishes it
and therefore
therefore
only because
they are
criminal sovereignty
in that
that class.
class. The
The rewards
rewards for
for studying
studying only
because they
are proof
proof of
of criminal
wouldthat
follow
view of freedom
in
would follow
anythat
viewany
of freedom
empowers us
us to
better imitate
as
empowers
to better
imitate him
him as
the mind.”
Without the
and attendance
attendance and
and the
the punishments
punishments principles
principles in
in the
mind." Without
the
thatnotdoesinclude
not include
the doctrine
and
that does
the doctrine
his
this endeavor
his images.
images. In
In this
endeavor we
we seek
seek
doctrine of
for not
not studying
studying and
and absence,
absence, Hume
Hume doctrine
of necessity,
necessity, aa man’s
man's character
character
of necessity
necessity gives
gives humanity
humanity no
no more
more for
of
imitate the
and perfect
to imitate
the ultimate
ultimate and
perfect
has no
no effect
actions, "since
“since they
they to
effect on
on his
his actions,
hope than
than what
what aa universe
universe governed
governed would
would say,
say, provide
provide students
students with
with the
the has
hope
“God was
i mage, Jesus
Jesus Christ,
Christ, in
in whom
whom "God
was
would not
be derived
the •image,
not be
derived from
from it,
it, and
and the
by chance
chance has
has to
to offer.
offer. This
This cannot
cannot liberty
liberty to
to make
make aa decision.
decision. If
If rewards,
rewards would
by
pleased
pleased to
to have
have all
all his
his fullness
fullness dwell
dwell
wickedness of
of one
one [could]
[could] never
never be
be
work in
in aa system
system that
that has
has the
the minutest
minutest and
and punishments
punishments were
were non-existent,
non-existent, wickedness
work
and through
[whom] to
through [whom]
to reconcile
reconcile all
all
used as
as aa proof
proof of
the and
then they
they would
would not
not have
have aa true
true used
of the
the depravity
depravity of
of the
amount of
of space
space for
for aa sovereign
sovereign God
God then
amount
things
himself.” This
things to
to himself."
This reconciliation
reconciliation
other.” Empirically
Empirically we
we see
see that
liberty in
in that
that situation;
situation; their
their grade
grade other."
that man’s
man's
because chance
chance isis aa contradiction
contradiction to
to liberty
because
isis necessitated·by
necessitated by our
our fall
fall in
in the
the garden
garden
character does
would depend
on chance
because their
their character
depend on
chance because
does have
have an
an effect
effect on
on his
his ac
acsovereignty. AA universe
universe in
in which
which chance
chance would
sovereignty.
and isis made
possible by
by God’s
and
made possible
God's faithful
faithfultions (i.e.
(i.e. those
will could
could not
not make
make aa determination
determination tions
who hate
hate are
are those
those who
who
those who
reigns would
would render
render God
God powerless
powerless will
Feigns
ness
his creation.
ness to
to his
creation. Though
Though he
he would
would
murder). This
without some
some system
system of
of criteria.
criteria.
murder).
This is
is complementary
complementary to
to the
the
and entirely
entirely ineffective
ineffective to
to act
act on
on his
his without
and
protest its
we can
protest
its application
application to
to God,
God, we
can
hese rewards
rewards and
and punishments
punishments scriptural
scriptural support
hese
support that
that actions
actions are
are the
the
will, given
given there
was even
even aa God
God in
in that
that
will,
then:: was
recognize
char
in Calvin's
Calvin’s system
system would
would be
be the
the result
result of
of one's
one’s underlying
underlying principles,
recognize this
this uniformity
uniformity between
between charin
principles, or
or
universe. There
There would
would be
be no
no standard
standard
universe.
acter and
system.
manifestation of
of God's
God’s singular
singular one
one’s's heart.
acter
and conduct
conduct in
in Hume’s
Hume's system.
manifestation
heart. Proverbs
Proverbs 4:23
4:23 commands,
commands,
for anything
anything because
because causation
causation would
would
for
decree,
which
encompasses
the
logical
“Above
all
else,
guard
your
heart,
for
it
The
Christian
may
therefore
appreciate
"Above
all
else,
guard
your
heart,
for
it
The
Christian
maytherefore
appreciate
be aa non-principle
non-principle and
and therefore
therefore all
all the
the decree, which encompasses the logical
be
isinthe
the well-spring
and Ephesians
and learn
Hume’s unintentional
unintentional
and
learn from
from Hume's
sequences
of events
in nature
well-spring of
of life”
life" and
Ephesians
of events
in nature
and in and is
events and
and actions
actions that
that occur
occur during
during sequences
events
6:6
speaks
of
“...doing
the
will
of
God
contributions
to
an
understanding
of
contributions
to
an
understanding
of
our
lives
as
well
as
the
law
and
its
fulfill
6:6
speaks
our
lives
as
well
as
the
law
and
its
fulfillof
"
...
doing
the
will
of
God
the course
course of
of aa lifetime
lifetime would
would have
have no
no
the
ment
in
Christ.
When
we
become
aware
from
your
heart.”
Scripture
assumes
an
Calvin’s
system.
Calvin's
system.
ment
in
Christ.
When
we
become
aware
from
your
heart."
Scripture
assumes
an
source or
or basis
basis on
on which
which to
to be
be judged.
source
judged.
of the
the reality
reality of
of God's
God’s decree
decree we,
we, as
as internal
internal source
source for
for the
that man
the things
things that
man
This lack
lack of
of causation
causation would
would also
also negate
negate of
This
participators
in
God’s
work,
are
set
free
does
externally.
This
presupposition,
participators
in
God's
work,
are
set
free
does
externally.
This
presupposition,
God’s trustworthiness
trustworthiness because
because there
there
God's
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and
tickets, and
4 tickets,
get
buy 4
up, II buy
get up,
tickets). II get
get tickets).
"Todd man
say, “Todd
come
Todd. II say,
man II
call Todd.
home. II call
come home.
replies,
Todd replies,
got
We’re set.”
set." Todd
tickets. We're
the 44 tickets.
got the
mania“I got
[hysterical —
bordering on
on mania
--bordering
8! [hysterical
got 8!
"I
the
of the
end of
his end
cal—
laughter ensues
ensues from
from his
cal--laughter
got
mom got
his mom
and his
phone]”
Apparently Todd
Todd and
phone]" Apparently
in aa compulsive
through
and in
compulsive
phone and
the phone
on the
through on
to
tickets to
many tickets
fit
as many
bought as
he bought
fandom he
of fandom
fit of
let
would let
they would
see
as they
hero as
blue-collar hero
his blue-collar
see his
pleased. We
not pleased.
him.
was not
We
say II was
to say
Needless to
him. Needless
two
only two
and only
had 12
12 tickets
us, and
between us,
tickets between
had
to come,
wanted to
friends
come,
they wanted
us they
telling us
friends telling
seemed
of. Todd
leaving 88 tickets
get rid
Todd seemed
rid of.
to get
tickets to
leaving
of people
plenty of
confident
people
were plenty
there were
that there
confident that
enough
rabid enough
out
were rabid
who were
there who
out there
their
see their
to see
$75 to
Springsteen fans
fans toto pay
pay $75
Springsteen
in
this in
“Boss”, wanted
experience this
to experience
wanted to
"Boss",
have
didn't have
and didn’t
Birmingham
Alabama, and
Birmingham Alabama,
as
not as
was not
say, II was
tickets
to say,
Needless to
already. Needless
tickets already.
confident
as
Todd.
Todd.
confident as
by.
float by.
months float
Days,
and months
weeks, and
Days, weeks,
edifice
concrete edifice
the concrete
of the
front of
in front
myself in
find myself
II find
Civic
Jefferson Civic
that
Birmingham Jefferson
the Birmingham
is the
that is
two
to two
up to
walk up
and II walk
Todd and
Center
Center atat 88 AM.
AM. Todd
as
middle-aged
men
who
moonlight
as
moonlight
who
men
middle-aged
them
give them
We give
Springsteen
fanatic roadies.
roadies. We
Springsteen fanatic
my
number on
our
on my
write aa number
they write
names, they
our names,
because
hand.
I
am
#93.
It’s
significant
because
significant
It's
#93.
hand. I am
into aa spego into
to go
numbers 1-300
1-300 in
spe
get to
line get
in line
numbers
the barricade
cial
VIP section
barricade
between the
in between
section in
cial VIP
was
happy. II was
me happy.
made me
This made
floor. This
the floor.
and the
and
the rock
assured
rock ·
experience the
to experience
getting to
of getting
assured of
person.
legend up
and person.
close and
up close
legend
An
so later
Todd and
and II
later Todd
or so
hour or
An hour
man with
were sitting
sitting there,
there, aa middle
middle aged
aged man
with
were
on
camcorder on
braces
and what
looks like
like aa camcorder
what looks
braces and
name is
His name
fertilizer walks
is Ted,
Ted,
us. His
to us.
up to
walks up
fertilizer
from
and he’s
"him" 77
seen “him”
he's seen
Memphis, and
from Memphis,
you.
everyone asks
what everyone
That's what
times. That’s
times.
asks you.
What’s
times
many times
how many
and how
name and
your name
What's your
have
seen "him."
“him.” Ted
interto inter
proceeds to
Ted proceeds
you seen
have you
view
last too
long.
too long.
doesn't last
it doesn’t
and it
fun and
It's fun
us. It’s
view us.
My hair
store
thrift store
wear thrift
shaggy. II wear
is shaggy.
hair is
My
clothes.
But somesome
music. But
funny music.
to funny
listen to
clothes. II listen
how,
line with
see
to see
them to
with them
in line
being in
by being
how, by
“him”
can be
trusted.
be trusted.
that II can
know that
they know
"him" they
Sometime
later II walk
this
to this
up to
walk up
Sometime later
radio
station setting
setting up.
adventur
Feeling adventurup. Feeling
radio station
ous II walk
“I’m the
youngest
the youngest
them. "I'm
to them.
up to
walk up
ous
fan inin that
should in
inyou should
man, you
line man,
whole line
that whole
fan
terview
DJ replies,
’’Sure man,
man,
replies, "Sure
The DJ
me." The
terview me.”
I’ll get
15 minutes
minutes later,
later,
air." 15
the air.”
on the
you on
get you
I'll
Todd
DJ starts
to
starts to
The DJ
air. The
the air.
on the
are on
and II are
Todd and
ask
us some
He asks
if I
me ifl
asks me
questions. He
lame questions.
some lame
ask us
like Springsteen.
it
leave it
and leave
do and
sort do
say II sort
Springsteen. II say
like
atat that.
not II
or not
whether or
that whether
say that
to say
want to
that. II want
like Bruce
or not,
people
the people
not, the
Springsteen or
Bruce Springsteen
like
hear
awesome.
'effin awesome.
were ‘effin
hear were
Oh
I’ve lost
track
lost track
tickets. I've
the tickets.
yeah, the
Oh yeah,
of
afthat af
about 55 that
At about
narrative. At
my narrative.
in my
them in
of them
ternoon
Mom came
by. About
same
the same
About the
came by.
my Mom
ternoon my
age
as most
people in
she
line, she
the line,
in the
the people
of the
most of
age as
turned some
know what
what II
didn't know
heads. II didn’t
some heads.
turned
think about
At this
this point
point we
were
we were
this. At
about this.
think
waiting
to
up to
show up
to show
friends to
our friends
of our
six of
on six
waiting on
get
We had
to
two to
given two
already given
had already
tickets. We
get tickets.
people
school. And
tickets
two tickets
had two
we had
And we
from school.
people from
that
scalp. We
of
kind of
had kind
We had
to scalp.
needed to
we needed
that we
made aa half-hearted
effort earlier,
but iI
earlier, but
half-hearted effort
made
guess
scared. My
not
was not
mom was
My mom
were scared.
we were
guess we
pleased about
givAfter giv
efforts. After
paltry efforts.
our paltry
about our
pleased

POP CULTURE
CULTURE
Pop

ing
brought us,
us, she
took
she took
she brought
that she
chili that
the chili
us the
ing us
itit upon
tickets. She
She
two tickets.
those two
sell those
to sell
herself to
upon herself
did
We still
had
still had
one. We
sold one.
she sold
job, she
good job,
did aa good
lose.
another
to lose.
another to
By the
up
showed up
friends showed
our friends
time our
the time
By
had already
Todd had
one. Todd
short one.
they
already sold
sold
were short
they were
the
for $25.
But
$25. But
scalper for
to aa scalper
ticket to
extra ticket
one extra
the one
go
to go
had to
ticket again.
now
again. II had
up aa ticket
were up
we were
now we
by
got by
All II got
sell. All
to sell.
try to
and try
across
street and
the street
across the
this
$15.
was $15.
time was
this time
All
down. All
and sat
inside and
We
sat down.
got inside
We got
three
us were
quite
out quite
spaced out
were spaced
of us
hundred of
three hundred
other
the other
while the
section while
nicely
VIP section
the VIP
in the
nicely in
general
admission floor
people were
were packed
packed
floor people
general admission
in like
like cattle
against the
barricade. II started
started
the barricade.
cattle against
in
talking
to me.
rewas re
She was
me. She
next to
lady next
the lady
to the
talking to
ally
skinny and
and cute.
cute. II started
her
to her
talking to
started talking
ally skinny
mention our
Invariably II mention
Who. Invariably
about The
The Who.
our
about
hall
skit where
fought the
forces of
of the
the
the forces
we fought
where we
hall skit
Jewish-Hip-Hop
She was
was
consortium. She
Jewish-Hip-Hop consortium.
her,
re-assured her,
embarrassed. II re-assured
got embarrassed.
Jewish.
Jewish. II got
“Oh
probany prob
have any
don't have
we don’t
worry, we
don't worry,
"Oh don’t
was
She was
Jewish!" She
RA's Jewish!”
My RA’s
Jews. My
lems
with Jews.
lems with
not
re-assured. II felt
stupid and
in
red in
got red
and got
felt stupid
not re-assured.
the
names
our names
what our
us what
asked us
She asked
face. She
the face.
were.
Matt. II have
son
have aa son
"Oh Matt.
her. “Oh
told her.
were. II told
name
ditch-digger
be aa ditch-digger
to be
Wanting to
Matt." Wanting
name Matt.”
for life,
was.
son was.
her son
old her
how old
her how
asked her
life, II asked
for
She
fifteen. II guess
weird
got aa weird
guess II got
was .fifteen.
he was
said he
She said
look on
she said,
said, "does
“does itit ·
because she
face because
my face
on my
look
help
son who’s
17?” The
The
who's 17?"
another son
have another
that II have
help that
look
“No not
really.
not really.
her, "No
told her,
face told
my face
on my
look on
someone
you were
ago you
seconds ago
30 seconds
You see
were someone
see 30
You
who
Now II found
out
found out
cute. Now
looked cute.
thought looked
who II thought
good
not aa good
Cute is
age. Cute
mother's age.
my mother’s
are my
you are
is not
you
my
maybe my
Alright, maybe
mothers!" Alright,
adjective
for mothers!”
adjective for
said
least said
that. But
face
say all
all that.
But itit atat least
didn't say
face didn’t
to
talking to
stopped talking
she stopped
because she
something,
something, because
me.
me.
to
up to
During
came up
Ted came
show Ted
the show
During the
beer
me.
on beer
was on
he was
point he
that point
at that
tl}at at
think that
me. II think
number
“Matt you
you know
know what?
what?
so. "Matt
or so.
seven or
number seven
When
so
was so
that was
up that
came up
Mom came
your Mom
When your
awesome.
lady. My
my
mom's my
My mom’s
great lady.
What aa great
awesome. What
best
you can
your
let your
can let
that you
great that
It's great
friend. It’s
best friend.
Mom come
here and
some
you some
bring you
and bring
up here
come up
Mom
age
nice
your age
was your
when II was
Hell, when
food. Hell,
warm food.
nice warm
didn’t knows***.
know s***. But
But you
man, you
it
got it
you got
you man,
II didn't
figured
out.
You’re
here
with
us.
Seein’
Seein'
us.
with
figured out. You're here
‘him’. You
know where
it’s at."
at.”
where it's
You know
'him'.
I’m
going toto pretend
able
be able
to be
pretend to
not going
I'm not
to
Bruce
of Bruce
review of
actual review
an actual
give an
to give
Springsteen’s performance.
performance. II don’t
know
don't know
Springsteen's
any
the
on the
in on
join in
only join
could only
songs. II could
the songs.
of the
any of
(consistchorus’s
mono-syllabic (consist
were mono-syllabic
that were
chorus's that
ing
“ooohs, aahhs,
aahhs, and
and la's").
la’s”). But
suffice
But suffice
of"ooohs,
ing of
itit toto say
say that
to my
expectations.
my expectations.
up to
lived up
it lived
that it
What
tried toto focus
on isis the
the
focus on
have tried
What II have
experience II had
can
people. II can
these people.
with these
had with
experience
honestly
$75 toto just
just
pay $75
would pay
that II would
say that
honestly say
wait
Springsteen
of Springsteen
bunch of
with aa bunch
line with
in line
wait in
come
maniacs. IfIf the
had come
manager had
band's manager
the band’s
maniacs.
out
time, saying
the
that the
saying that
show time,
before show
right before
out right
Boss had
had laryngitis
perbe per
wouldn't be
and wouldn’t
laryngitis and
Boss
forming,
my
got my
like II got
felt like
have felt
would have
forming, II would
money’s
It was
great being
being around
around
was great
worth. It
money's worth.
all
these fans.
had
ethos had
Springsteen's ethos
fans. Springsteen’s
all these
rubbed
loved me,
even
me, even
They loved
them. They
on them.
off on
rubbed off
though
apparently
and apparently
weird, and
young, weird,
was young,
though II was
anti-Semitic.
anti-Semitic.
Actually,
flattering myself.
myself.
I'm _flattering
Actually, I’m
They
loved me
me because
and
there, and
was there,
because II was
They loved
they
"him."
seeing “him.”
too, seeing
there too,
were there
they were
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place
world
the world
over the
all over
from all
people from
has people
place has
and
sell many,
many CDs.
Our
CDs. Our
many, many
always sell
we always
and we
music
result.
as aa result.
over as
all over
spread all
has spread
music has
Now,
this enough
no.
no, no.
No, no,
us? No,
for us?
enough for
is this
Now, is
Infradig Ensemble
as II
booking as
actively booking
is actively
Ensemble is
Infradig
type
and more
in
cities in
more cities
more and
throughout more
type throughout
anticipation/preparation
of/for aa sumsum
anticipation/preparation of/for
mer
our
bring our
to bring
ready to
are ready
We are
tour. We
mer tour.
wacked
every
people everyto people
sounds to
out sounds
wacked out
where.
where.
6
6.
MA:
the
be the
would be
instrument would
Whose instrument
MA: Whose
most
personal
in personal
weapon in
dangerous weapon
most dangerous
combat?”
combat?"
.

10

10

JG:
been
has been
that has
question that
is aa question
That is
JG: That
coming
up
more
and
more
lately.
We
We
lately.
more
and
more
up
coming
aim
to
have
a
new
studio
album
out
be
beout
album
studio
new
a
have
aim to
fore
is
everyone is
(which everyone
'03 (which
cornerstone ‘03
fore cornerstone
invited to).
currently have
the
all the
have all
We currently
to). We
invited
material;
reconcile
to reconcile
trying to
just trying
are just
we are
material; we
the
Infradig
the Infradig
now, the
of now,
As of
expenses. As
the expenses.
funds are
are not
God
but God
task, but
the task,
to the
up to
not up
funds
willing,
done.
be done.
will be
it will
willing, it
9.9.
MA:
100 words
words
paragraph 100
one paragraph
have one
You have
MA: You
or
sell the
musically
the musically
to the
band to
the band
to sell
less to
or less
unadventurous
that
student that
Covenant student
unadventurous Covenant
has never
Go!
play. Go!
you play.
seen you
never seen
has

JG:
Dear Musically
Musically Unadventurous:
Unadventurous:
JG: Dear
JG: Do
Do you
you even
even have
Odd-Job Please come see Infradig Ensemble.
One Odd-Job
ask? One
to ask?
have to
JG:
As
Please come see Infradig Ensemble. As
style toss
cymbal and
and our website declares, it holds the promise
Chinese cymbal
Wuhan Chinese
my Wuhan
of my
toss of
style
our website declares, it holds the promise
‘you
gone, sucka.’
sucka.'
'you gone,
of
ever
have ever
you have
anything you
unlike anything
music unlike
of music
7.7.
heard
original
playing original
are playing
We are
before. We
heard before.
MA:
job?
real job?
have aa real
you have
Do you
MA: Do
music,
sculpting sounds
sounds that
can put
put
that can
and sculpting
music, and
into
your
as your
well as
as well
intellect as
your intellect
action your
into action
JG:
playing booty.
that playing
insinuating that
you insinuating
Are you
JG: Are
action.
In action.
booty. In
right, booty.
That's right,
booty. That’s
groove/funk/real-time
electronica/
electronica/ Music
groove/funk/real-time
and
more
than
verses, and
chords, verses,
than chords,
is more
Music is
jazziness/instrumental
music can’t
rake vocals...experience
can't rake
jazziness/instrumental music
raw
intensity
of
intensity of
the raw
vocals ... experience the
in
big bucks
bucks in
in serious
Yes, II thoughtful,
way? Yes,
serious way?
the big
in the
instrumental
composition
instrumental composition
thoughtful,
have aa real
at combined with danceable
grade at
6th grade
teach 6th
job. II teach
real job.
have
You
groove. You
combined with danceable groove.
Franklin
in Alton
Park may
Alton Park
School in
Middle School
Franklin Middle
show
with
CD,
you
may
you may
our CD,
with our
the show
leave the
may leave
and
school not.
cosmetology school
own cosmetology
my own
run my
and run
But you
depart
certainly depart
most certainly
will most
you will
not. But
(now
accepting students).
students).
(now accepting
having
experienced
something
that
you
that you
something
having experienced
8
8..
had
before.
not before.
had not
MA:
studio
the studio
into the
going into
you going
are you
When are
MA: When
again?
again?
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No
Covenant Announces No:
New Tuition Hikes
~

Page 11: The quote attributed to Andrea Long in the story “Impratical Service?”
should have been attributed to Andrea Downs.
Page 12. The organizational chart that accompanied the story
“Administration Shuffle Slowly Begins” was incorrect. The Directors
of Church Relations, Facilities Manage-ment, Administration and
Finance, and Communications and Marketing do not report directly to
the President. The Directors of Church Relations and Communications
and Marketing report to the Vice President for Advancement. The
Directors of Facilities Management and Human Resources report to the
Vice President for Administration and Finance. The Bagpipe regrets any
confusion caused.
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Room,, Board
Board Will
Room
Will Increase
Increase Next
Next Year
Year
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ustin Johnson
By J_
Justin

Covenant
Covenant will
will not
not be
be raising
raising the
the cost
cost of
of tuition
tuition next
next year,
year, but
but room
room and
and
board
up, announced
board costs
costs are
are expected
expected to
to go
go up,
announced aa recent
recent letter
letter from
from President
President Niel
Niel
Nielson to
Nielson
to the
the parents
parents of
of Covenant
Covenant students.
students. Although
Although Covenant
Covenant isis currently
currently in
in the
the
midst
budget struggles,
midst of
of budget
struggles, the
the Budget
Budget Committee
Committee felt
felt that
that raising
raising tuition
tuition was
was not
not an
an
option.
option.
1
Meanwhile,
Meanwhile, the
the cost
cost of
of room
room and
and board
board will
will be
be going
going up.
up. The
The cost
cost of
of room
room ·
will increase
will
increase approximately
approximately 55 %
% due
due to
to increases
increases in
in utility
utility && insurance
insurance prices,
prices, among
among
other things.
things. This
This means
means that
that aa two
two person
room (which
(which currently
currently costs
costs $1,380
$1,380 per
per
other
person r~om
semester) will
will cost
cost roughly
roughly $1,450
$1,450 per
per semester.
semester. The
The cost
cost of
of the
the meal
meal plan
is exex
semester)
plan is
pected
to rise
rise between
between 5%
5% and
and 10%
10% as
as aa result
result of
of the
the re-bidding
re-bidding process
process currently
currently
pected to
going on.
on. The
The new
new food
food service
service contract,
contract, when
when itit isis signed
signed next
next spring,
spring, will
will probably
probably
going
cost slightly
slightly more.
more. These
These estimates
estimates mean
mean that
that aa 21-meal
21-meal plan
(which currently
currently isis
cost
plan (which
$1,250 per
semester) will
will probably
run between
between $1,313
$1,313 and
and $1,375
$1,375 per
per semester.
semester.
, $1,250
per semester)
probably run
A
A significant
significant factor
factor in
in this
this decision
decision was
was that
that Covenant's
Covenant’s retention
retention rate
rate hit
hit aa
seven-year
seven-year low
low this
this fall,
fall, according
according to
to Becky
Becky Morton,
Morton, Director
Director of
of Student
Student Financial
Financial
Planning. Covenant's
Planning.
Covenant’s budget
budget isis dependent
dependent on
on the
the number
number of
of students
students attending,
attending,
an<~.
and aa tuition
tuition hike
hike would
would probably
probably cut
cut the
the retention
retention rate
rate even
even further.
further.
In
universities will
In his
his letter
letter Nielson
Nielson said,
said, "In
“In aa year
year when
when most
most colleges
colleges and
and universities
will
ena_
enactc t historically
historically large
large tuition
tuition increases,
increases, Covenant
Covenant will
will hold
hold the
the line
line and
and deliver
deliver the
the
same
same level
level of
of quality
quality programs
programs and
and services."
services.” According
According to
to Bob
Bob Harbert,
Harbert, current
current
vi'ce-president
was
vice-president of
of Administration
Administration and
and Finance,
Finance, the
the decision
decision not
not to
to raise
raise tuition
tuition was
due
due to
to the
the belief
belief that
that the
the families
families of
of Covenant
Covenant students
students are
are feeling
feeling the
the effects
effects of
of the
the
slow
just as
slow economy
economy just
as Covenant
Covenant itself
itself is.
is. The
The Administration
Administration felt
felt that
that raising
raising tuition
tuition
would discourage
discourage current
current students
students from
from returning
returning next
as well
well as
as turning
turning away
away
would
next year
year as
prospective
·
prospective students.
students.

Safewright New Director of
Campus Dining_
Dining
By Jason Mitchell

fohmon/Bagpipe i

Straightening the curves,
Might get them, but the taw never will.
Makin' their way, the only way they know how
That's just a little bit more
Than the law would allow.
—The Dukes of Hazzard

Covenant students
students are
are now
now allowed
allowed to
to serve
serve themselves
themselves chicken
chicken nuggets.
nuggets.
Covenant
This isis but
but one
one · of
of the
the experiments
experiments Andy
Andy Safewright,
Safewright, Covenant's
Covenant’s new
new Director
Director of
of .
This
Campus Dining,
Dining, isis conducting
conducting after
after starting
starting with
with Covenant
Covenant aa week
week ago.
ago.
Campus
Safewright came
came to
to Covenant
Covenant from
from University
University of
of the
the South,
South, where
where he
he didi
Safewright
rected food
food and
catering services.
services. Eric
Eric Heller,
Heller, who
who has
has served
served 88 years
years at
at Covenant
Covenant as
as
rected
and catering
Director of
of Campus
Dining, wiil
will be
be taking
taking Safewright's
Safewright’s position
position at
at Sewanee,
Sewanee, tempotempo
Director
Campus Dining,
rarily, before
being assigned
assigned aa new
new position
as Director.
Director. Heller
Heller will
will remain
remain at
at
rarily,
before being
position as
Covenant through
through at
at least
least the
the Madrigal
Madrigal dinners
dinners in
in December,
December, helping
helping Safewright
Safewright
Covenant
transition into
into his
his new
new position
position as
as Director.
Director.
transition
“I think
think it's
it’s aa great
great move
move actually
actually for
for both
of us,"
us,” said
said Herb
Herb Politano,
Politano,
"I
both of
Director of
of Auxiliary
Auxiliary Services.
Services. "Eric
“Eric had
had been
been here
here 88 years
years.... ..The
only way
way that
that aa food
food
Director
The only
service director
director in
in the
the food
food service
service industry
industry really
really gets
gets ahead
ahead isis by
moving about
about every
every
service
by moving
to 55 years
years getting
getting new
new exposures
exposures and
and new
new experience.”
Politano added
that
33 to
experience." Politano
added that
Sewanee provides
Heller with
with expanding
expanding responsibilities
responsibilities through
through aa student
student body
body
Sewanee
provides Heller
double Covenant's,
Covenant’s, an
an extensive
extensive catering
catering service,
service, and
and "a
“a $20
$20 million
million brand
brand new
new
double
dining
dining facility."
facility.”
Other staff-members
staff-members have
have been—or
will be
be soon-added
soon—added to
to the
the ARAMARK
ARAMARK
Other
been-or will
team. Chrissy
Chrissy Grooms
Grooms will
will be
be coming
coming early
early December
December from
from University
University of
of Tennessee
Tennessee
team.
Chattanooga and
and will
will serve
serve as
as an
an assistant
assistant manager
manager at
at Covenant.
Covenant.
Chattanooga
Currently aa large
large support
support staff
staff has
has been
been helping
helping out
out during
during the
the process
of shifting
shifting
Currently
process of
management. The
The support
support staff
staff has
has also
also relieved
relieved some
some of
of the
the pressure
connected
management.
pressure connected
with
completion of
of the
the Great
Hall renovation,
renovation, Politano
Politano said.
said. The
The support
support staff
staff
with the
the completion
Great Hall
includes, Seung
Seung Woo
Woo Lee,
Lee, Location
Location Manager
Manager at
at University
University of
of Alabama,
Alabama, Tony
Tony Hall,
Hall,
includes,
Food Service
Service Director
Director at
at Shorter
Shorter College,
College, Les
Les Hayes,
Hayes, Location
Location Manager
Manager at
at Western
Western
Food
Kentucky University,
University, and
and Terry
Terry Meadows,
Meadows, from
from the
the District
District Manager's
Manager’s support
support
Kentucky
team.
team.
Renovation of
of the
the Great
Great Hall
Hall isis nearly
nearly complete,
complete, according
according to
to Politano.
Politano.
Renovation
“Eric [Heller]
[Heller] has
has been
extremely instrumental
instrumental in
in helping
helping to
to plan,
plan, evaluate,
and
"Eric
been extremely
evaluate, and
implement the
the changes
changes that
that have
have been
been taking
taking place
place beginning
at th.
thee end
end of
of the
the
implement
beginning at
conference season,"
season,” Politano
Politano said.
said.
conference
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Ken's
Culinary
Corner

“Food isis meant
the
for the
me_ant for
"Food
13
stomach"-1 Cor.
stomach”—1
Cor. 6:
6:13
By Ken Montgomery

W
W

Alyssa
Dawson/Bagpipe
Alyssa Dawson/Bagpipe

in aa
diversity in
ee can
can experience
experience diversity
You can
variety of-Ways.
of ways. You
can either
either
variety
talk
roomJapanese room
your Japanese
to your
talk to
mate, or
yet,togosushi
outand
to sushi and
go out
yet,better
mate, or better
get you get
youwhen
tell her
goodwhen
it was
it was
goodhow
tell her how
cultural
our cultural
back.
widening our
of widening
hopes of
In hopes
back. In
my favorawareness, II offer
culinary awareness,
and culinary
offer my
favorand
tete ethnic
ethnic restaurants
area:
the area:
in the
restaurants in
East Brainerd
India
5970 East
Brainerd
Mahal, 5970
India Mahal,
teris aa ter
Blvd. If
If you
go for
for lunch,
lunch, there
there is
you go
Blvd.
your
rific
sure to
satiate your
to satiate
is sure
that is
buffet that
rific buffet
and
bread and
hunger. The
Indian bread
fantastic Indian
The fantastic
hunger.
vegetarrice
various vegetar
by various
complemented by
is complemented
rice is
ian
meats, as
well as
as
as well
succulent meats,
and succulent
dishes and
ian dishes
the
more traditional
too. II
dishes too.
cun-y dishes
traditional curry
the more
highly recommend
the mango
juice, aa
mango juice,
recommend the
highly
restaurant's
distinctive
feature of
the restaurant’s
of the
distinctive feature
the atmenu.
is good,
good, and
and the
at
service is
The service
menu. The
exmeal an
your meal
mosphere
an ex
make your
helps make
mosphere helps
pretty
for aa pretty
place for
perience.
wonderful place
A wonderful
perience. A
Above: Tony's Linguini with roasted garlic gonzaga cream sauce and shrimp.
reasonable
price.
reasonable price.
Tony’s,
District Below: Tony's Grilled vegetable lasanga.
Art District
View Art
Bluff View
Tony's, Bluff
(Across
house).
coffee house).
Rembrandt's coffee
from Rembrandt’s
(Across from
When
the
is the
this is
craving, this
your craving,
is your
Italian is
When Italian
place
to go.
They start
great
with great
off with
you off
start you
go. They
place to
bread
delicious olive
dip.
oil dip.
olive oil
with aa delicious
bread with
Don’t
load up
on bread
because ·
though, because
bread though,
up on
Don't load
the
entrees are
fantastic. All
pastas
the pastas
All the
are fantastic.
the entrees
are fresh,
is outstanding
outstanding
lasagna is
the lasagna
and the
fresh, and
are
as
(root) beer
beer
refreshing (ro~t)
Order aa refreshing
well. Order
as well.
to
service isis always
always
The service
off. The
meal off.
the meal
top the
to top
good,
wait
to wait
have to
may have
you may
although you
good, although
awhile
for
well for
very well
Eat very
seat. Eat
get aa seat.
to get
awhile to
around
less.
or less.
$10 or
around $10
Na
Brainerd Road.
Road.
4921 Brainerd
ya, 4921
go ya,
Na go
If you
you can’t
between Chinese
and
Chinese and
decide between
can't decide
If
Japanese, this
your
solves your
restaurant solves
this restaurant
Japanese,
problem
The sushi
sushi isis
both. The
serving both.
by serving
problem by

Profile

, Lady Scots Basketball
By Anya Russ»nova j

One is accustomed to hearing about teaching,
counseling, or practicing medicine as ministries.
Against this backdrop phrase “ministry though bas
ketball” may at first sound rather odd. Yet to
Covenant’s new women’s basketball coach Roy
Heintz, basketball ministry has been a lifelong calling.
Roy Hdtz grew up around sports. His father

played professional baseball for the New York
Yankees. His desire to coach arose as early as high
school when he realized that he has a broader per
spective on the game than an average high school
athlete.
“I am motivated to coach by a Billy Grahm
quote, ‘A coach can have a greater impact on a life of
the young person in just one season than a pastor

quite good,
as
variety as
nice variety
is aa nice
there is
and there
good, and
quite
well.
If you
su
experienced sunever experienced
have never
you have
well. If
shi, first
“California Roll,"
Roll,” aa sort
sort
the "California
try the
fir_~t try
shi,
of
“training wheel”
these
to these
introduction to
wheel" introduction
of "training
fishy
morsels. The
food isis· very
very
Chinese food
The Chinese
fishy morsels.
tasty,
is aa lot
to choose
choose
lot to
there is
again, there
and again,
tasty, and
from.
Katsu-don.
the Katsu-don.
recommend the
II recommend
from.
(Don’t
fried rice
was
rice was
the fried
wish the
try!) II wish
ask, try!)
(Don't ask,
aa little
affordable.
Very affordable.
better. Very
little better.
The
Grill. 2213
2213
Acropolis Grill.
The Acropolis
Hamilton
Blvd. Ever
of
heard of
Ever heard
Place Blvd.
Hamilton Place
feta
and feta
spinach and
this spinach
It's this
“spanikopita?”
"spanikopita?" It’s
cheese
is
that is
pastry that
flaky pastry
buttery, flaky
in aa buttery,
cheese in
simply marvelous.
Have itit as
as an
an appetizer,
appetizer,
marvelous. Have
simply
and
then enjoy
It isis quite
quite aa
entree. It
an entree.
enjoy an
and then
wrestle
to wresde
need to
you will
so you
large menu,
will need
menu, so
large
Good
with
choices. Good
tantalizing choices.
many tantalizing
the many
with the
as
Greek options
and Greek
seafood
selection, and
options as
seafood selection,
well.
“if it’s
good,
it's good,
is, "if
philosophy is,
My philosophy
well. My
try something
and try
back and
come
something different."
different.”
come back
Friendly
service and
and aa nice
(although
nice (although
Friendly service
somewhat
Price
atmosphere. Pri,ce
contrived) atmosphere.
somewhat contrived)
depends
spend
to spend
prepare to
but prepare
dish, but
on dish,
depends on
$10-15 per
plate.
per plate.
$10-15
Sekisui,
street.
Market street.
200 Market
Sekisui, 200
When
Japanese place
town,
to town,
came to
place came
this Japanese
When this
II was
very excited.
The cuisine
is delicate
delicate
cuisine is
excited. The
was very
and
flavor (essential
(essential to
real
to real
with flavor
packed with
and packed
Japanese
food). IfIf you
spare
to.spare
$20 to
have $20
you have
Japanese food).
and love
sushi, you
eat all
of itit you
you
all of
can eat
you can
love sushi,
and
want
for lunch
lunch or
or dinner,
dinner, and
and it’s
quality
it's quality
want for
here.
customer,
modest customer,
more modest
the more
for the
But for
here. But
the
indeed
is indeed
teriyaki is
chicken teriyaki
or chicken
beef or
the beef
tasty.
Off
atmosphere. Off
trendy atmosphere.
very trendy
A very
tasty. .. A
contract?
Try some
rice wine.
wine. Lunch
Lunch
some rice
contract? Try
specials
dinner
as dinner
option, as
best option,
the best
are the
specials are
seems to
cost aa good
more.
deal more.
good deal
to cost
seems
can in a lifetime,’” says Heintz. “I love the impact that
a coach has on the lives of his athletes. To me, while
I am in the coaching profession, it is really a coach
ing ministry.”
Mr. and Mrs. Heintz have a twelve-year-old
daughter Sara. Mrs. Heintz worked in corporate
business until Sara was born and aftenvards has been
a stay at home mom. Sara is really enjoying getting to
know girls on the team. “Being an only child, my
teams tend to be the big sisters that my daughter
doesn’t have,” says Roy. “My wife and I feel veryblessed that my daughter has great, godly young la
dies in her life that are great role models for her.”
Please see B asketball on Page 8

